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The Timken team applies their know-how to improve the reliability and performance of machinery in diverse markets worldwide.
The company designs, makes and markets bearings, gear drives, automated lubrication systems, belts, brakes, clutches, chain, 
couplings, linear motion products and related power transmission rebuild and repair services.
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For bespoke solutions on short lead-times  
or for performance which falls outside of  
normal stock range envelopes, Revolvo has 
both the technical expertise, design and 
production capacity to deliver engineering 
solutions on a range of slewing rings from 
300mm to 4500mm external diameter. 

Specialising in low volume, custom  
manufacture, Revolvo relies on the skill 
and experience of our teams to work with 
customers, developing optimised solutions 
which will fit your application and schedules.

We can provide you with a solution   
regardless of whether you require a bespoke 
design or small adaptations to standard  
product. At Revolvo we are equipped with 
state-of-the-art technology which provides 
us with the ultimate in production flexibility, 
ensuring lead times are kept to a minimum

  Single row ball bearing
  Double row ball bearing
  Cross roller bearing
  Three row roller bearing
  Roller/ball bearing

The gear teeth, if required, can be internal  
or external with both helical and straight 
forms available.

Reliable performance 
when you need it

The Revolvo Service

Bespoke Solutions
Our production techniques combined with 
the technical excellence of our engineers 
mean we are able to design and manufacture 
slewing rings to customer’s exact technical 
specifications or to suit the requirements  
of their specific application.

In-house Repair and Refurbishment
Revolvo are also able to repair and refurbish 
slewing rings - dependant on size and cost. 
For more information contact Revolvo  
technical department direct.
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Applications
Revolvo offers slewing bearings  
for many applications such as;

  Cranes
  Medical

  Water Treatment

  Offshore

  Mining

  Defence

  Transport

  Forestry

  Packaging

  Wind Turbines

  Solar Panels

Manufactured to Exacting Standards
All Revolvo Slewing Rings are European 
manufactured to the highest quality 
standards from European sourced high 
quality raw materials.

call +44 (0) 845 388 0061 or visit www.revolvo.com
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